ilusefrom for me to present me to the King, He was in a cheerful The Times mood, talking gaily, and much more at his ease than when of India 1 accompanied him before the paintings at St Stephen's Hall. Thank Heaven he had no paintings to look at here! For the paintings were not sufficiently advanced to be seen, though the painters attended the function, beautifully dressed in white garments. Sir Atul's successor at India House was Sir Gupendranath Mitra, a financial expert, with no sense of the arts, who sent for me constantly, fearful always that the painters were idling, and again doubtful of the reasonableness of their claims to payment. It was for me a trying position, My relations, so far as their work was concerned, with the young painters were of the happiest, but the demands made on my time were excessive., and I resented being called on to act as a sort of policeman.
When the four artists had finished their work and were returning to India, I wrote to Lord Willmgdon, then Viceroy, hoping, since they had successfully carried out work in common, work of a similar kind might be found for them at Delhi or elsewhere. He at once replied:
New Ddhi
21.3,32, Dear Sir William,
It is a bad business that we have to cut down so many use-ful things, but 'needs must be' is the only thing I can say and I hope the turn will come soon. We will do all we can for the young men when they come out.
Yours sincerely,
W1UINGDON.
I heard that I was severely attacked in The Times of India for favouring artists of the Calcutta School as against those from Bombay! To my surprise extracts from my private letter to the Viceroy were quoted in one of The Times of India articles! How a letter to the Viceroy got into private 174

